
California’s Divoti Air Sport Levels Up the
Medical Alert Industry with Sleek Medical ID
for Apple Watches

Divoti Sport

SAN DIEGO, CA, UNITED STATES,

January 25, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Did you know 95% of medical

professionals agree that wearing

medical alert jewelry can help improve

patient outcome, possibly saving lives?

Now one leading medical jewelry

company is leveling up the medical

alert industry with the latest

advancements. Divoti, the same

company that offers the highest quality

medical IDs, is now launching a new

addition, Divoti Air Sport / Medical ID

for Apple Watch. This is the perfect

companion for your Apple Watch

series 1, 2, 3, (42mm), and Series 4, 5,

6, SE, (44mm), 7 (45mm). 

Experts say medical bracelets are more

accessible than a medical necklace,

and in an emergency every second

counts. First responders check a patient’s wrist  first for signs of life, making the Divoti Air Sport a

necessity for those in crisis. 

Medical IDs for every

occasion.”

Divoti

Made of 100% stainless steel, which makes it corrosion-

resistant, the Divoti Air Sport / Medical ID for Apple Watch

offers a range of custom color options, including PVD

black, Color-plated Red, Blue, or Pink. The Slide Guard

feature keeps it firmly in place and secure on any soft

silicone or woven watchband. Stylish, yet essential, the eye-

catching Divoti Air Sport / Medical ID for Apple Watch is tough and durable. Wearing these can

make a time-saving difference, when and if an emergency arises.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.facebook.com/divoti
http://www.DivotiUSA.com
https://www.instagram.com/divotiinc/


Divoti Sport in Pink

Each hypoallergenic Divoti Air Sport /

Medical ID for Apple Watch comes with

personalized wear-resistant laser

engraving. ALMOST any medical ID will

work, i.e., Allergies / Diabetes / Blood

Thinners / Gastric Bypass / Alzheimer's

/ Adrenal Insufficiency / Epilepsy,

Seizure / Multiple Medications / No MRI

/ Chronic Conditions.  No matter the

illness Divolti has clients covered.

Satisfied customers give 5-star reviews:

“I love Divoti medical ID bracelets. The

information is engraved in the tag. You

can create your own look by picking a

tag you like and a bracelet you like.

Bracelets hold up very well. Customer

service is great.” K. Garren concurs,

“very nice, and well-made medical

bracelet.”

In an emergency, have your health concerns on hand. Make Divoti Air Sport / Medical ID for

Apple Watch part of your medical emergency readiness kit. 

For more information, please contact: Website: DivotiUSA.com Phone: 858-348-7236 Email:

ronaldhe@divotiusa.us

Ronald He

Divoti USA

+1 800-972-0309

support@divotiusa.com
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